This work proposed the application of system engineering methods to identify organizations vital for society, seeking development and well-being. System engineering requires the identification of blocks (or systems), identification of their service functions, identification of states, identification of required quality and identification of constraints. Analyzing modern societies, vital functions were identified and countries behavior was modeled, identifying their states. In this context, nuclear power was found to be fundamental for development and defense because of its inherent advantages for military naval purposes at war. Another striking conclusion is that nuclear power is the best solution for country energy security, more than to avoid climate changes, but to help the nation to resist climate changes. A solution to mitigate the high overnight costs of nuclear power was also proposed. It was demonstrated qualitatively that the adoption of dual purpose mobile nuclear power plants military performances, economic development and risks management.
Introduction
Many works give emphasis on the need of nuclear power to reduce climate change and environmental impacts [1] [2] . The rationale is that nuclear power emits much less greenhouse gases per energy unit than fossil fuels and causes less environmental damage than many renewable power sources. Additionally, nuclear power provides stable generation, unlike many renewable power sources (solar, wind). And nuclear power is relatively cheap.
As a matter of fact, [3] makes a comprehensive survey about estimates of carbon emissions of nuclear power. It is concluded that nuclear cycle greenhouse gases emission is much smaller than fossil fuels. [4] demonstrates that, historically, nuclear power reduces carbon emissions.
Some works demonstrate that nuclear power is historically safer (less casualties, health problems and environmental catastrophes) than most power sources [5] [6].
The energy security issue is also a concern. Nuclear power is regarded as a mean to secure energy supply [7] [8] . The reason is that nuclear fuel has stable prices and its compactness allows inexpensive reserves storage.
Shipping is major atmosphere pollution source, being worldly responsible in 2007 for 2.7% of CO 2 , 4% to 9% of SOx and 15% of NOx emissions [9] . Nowadays, shipping is responsible by 95% of global commerce [10] and plays a key role on economy and prosperity.
The contributions of this work are: first, to improve interpretation of society systems by constructal law [11] ; second, to propose system engineering methods to analyze society; third, to introduce wars and partner countries downfall, besides climate changes, as design basis risks for energy systems; and last, but not least, to
propose an institutional solution to allow rational use of nuclear energy at sea.
Constructal law theory states "for a flow system to persist in time, its configuration must morph such that it provides easier access to its streams" [12] . The organized society is a flow system [12] , as it depends on circulation of goods to survive and achieve development.
This work proposes the application of system engineering methods to define vital institutions, seeking development and well-being.
One key factor is to assure better quality of life to people, who tend to leave poor countries and enter richer countries. This strengthens the powerful countries and weakens poor countries. From a constructal law standpoint, better quality of life is a subjective impression caused by improved flows. The state expansion is analogous to a river system formation. A better flow system drains other less efficient systems, making them disappear.
The use of system engineering methods to analyze a country adds value because complex systems usually have counter intuitive behavior. This means common sense probably induces to errors. From constructal law, any policy error leading to any vital flow interruption may cause the system to perish if not corrected in time.
Another key concept is system engineering. According with Wymore [13] , a system is a division of the perceived world in two parts: one internal and other external. From the internal part to the external part there are outputs and from external part to internal part there are inputs. System engineering inverts typical engineering practice because it states abstract problems and not solutions [14] .
System engineering covers a broad range of subjects on the specification, design and construction of human-made systems [15] . Currently, many authors from different fields propose several methodologies. Some methodologies come from software engineering techniques [16] [17] [18] [19] and others were developed in aerospace applications [20] [21] [22] . A comprehensive survey about the most modern system engineering methodologies is presented by [23] .
The general objective of this work is to propose the application of system engineering methods to define vital institutions to seek development and well-being (results of improved flows), avoiding pitfalls of common sense. Other objective is to demonstrate that nuclear power is imperative in the energetic matrix of any country. The last objective is to propose system solutions to explore nuclear power.
Chapter 2 presents generic and specific objectives of this work. Chapter 3 presents some assumptions. Chapter 4 presents the method. Chapter 5 develops the core ideas. Chapter 6 presents the solutions found. A discussion of the results is done at Chapter 7. Concluding remarks are made at Chapter 8.
Assumptions
This work is based on the following assumptions:  Society vital institutions are tools to improve people lives;  Economic development is required for improving people lives;  Society is a complex system;  System engineering methods are adequate to improve state organization;  Human society behavior obey natural laws and events may be predicted;  Modern states may be regarded as cyber-systems once there are feedback loops in the political power;  Important needs of a state must be satisfied with well proven solutions, both technical or institutional due reliability issues;  The financial market is a proven institution; and  For funds rising, 2% yearly interest rates (above inflation rates) are assumed.
For lending money, 7% yearly interest rates are assumed.  The interfaces of a country with the rest of the world are: diplomacy (embassies); commerce (products and services exchanges for profit); armed forces (peaceful or violent contacts between military personnel or industry); media (data exchanges, science exchanges, cultural exchanges, journalists); weather (climate phenomena perceived by people).  The states of a country are: peace; public calamity; under siege; limited war; total war, adapted from [24] . The transitions between them are presented at Figure 1 .  The activity at interfaces of the country, by state, is summarized in Table 1 below.
Method and Development
System engineering is based on the notion of system, defined as a division of the world in two parts: one internal and other external, with inputs and outputs between the two parts [13] . Initially, the behavior is modelled by states [14] . Assuming its specification is provided, the top-down analysis of the design of a system has the following steps: 
Country Analysis
This work proposes the division of a country in the following blocks: Government, which defines policies for all, fund researches and command armed forces; Power sources, transport system and food production/distribution are fundamental to keep people alive and able to engage in economical production activities. Those systems have complex relationships between themselves and it can be stated they perform vital functions because people cannot live without them.
Besides the need of high reliability, those functions need to be provided at low prices, otherwise people require high salaries, which in turn makes economical production expensive. Expensive production in a globalized world means lack of competitiveness, which may turn into bankruptcy, unemployment, poverty and then, political instability.
From constructal law standpoint, unaffordable prices (for vital functions) are streams disruptions. Politicians need to assure no stakeholder is placed in a position which rewards him to disrupt vital streams, like monopoly or trusts.
Vital functions must not be subjected to monopoly because there is not mutual consent-buyers need to pay any price set by sellers, which means the seller is a price setter.
There are two main solutions to assure vital functions are performed at low cost: to keep a vast number of small suppliers in perfect concurrency; or to create non-profit organizations to carry out those tasks. In energy system, which requires large investments, the adoption of non-profit organizations may seem more realistic.
In other words, if vital functions have a dedicated credit line (may be a credit Command operations system other than money or profit) they may be provided at production costs.
Vital streams at lowest costs (or eased at maximum) maximize economic development. As an example, ancient China employed a system of titles and authority where promotion was based on results at agriculture or at war [25] .
On the other hand, vital functions need to be protected from aggressions from other countries when war arrives. The armed forces probably attack the vital functions of the enemies, as it was observed during Second World War. The vital functions and the Navy need to be planned with decades of anticipation because of the current technological level and reliabilities required. As they are vital, care about environmental sustainability is also needed.
Some authors speak of capital costs to analyze options of power sources [26] .
However, the need of vital functions is not under question like other consumption goods (i.e. sport cars, washing machines). Consumption goods are usually produced after borrowing capital. This is done like that because it is impossible to foresee innovative technologies and the capital market allows creative people and enterprises supply new products in shorter time. Those goods are produced at risk of the supplier, and if the supplier goes bankrupt, it does not cause major damage to society.
The same is not true for energy production. If a country has problems with power supply, the entire society is endangered. The point here is that vital functions must not be analyzed as non-vital economical activities, comparing alternatives by their profitability or financial aspects. Otherwise people may collectively abandon vital functions and, consequently, collectively perish. On the other hand, it is not under question if the society will or not need power sources: it sure will, and politicians need to provide solutions to convince people to produce energy at low cost.
Power Sources Technologies Analysis
Suppose a country impose by regulations that every power supply institution raises funds in advance to replace current power sources and accommodate expansions. The capital market is then used in a more favorable way and there are capital discounts and not capital costs. Therefore, a country proceeding like this may provide electric power to people at a much lower cost.
It is assumed fuel need to be paid as used, once its price is not predictable, but equipment costs are more predictable. A fund raiser for 60 years at 2% yearly interests achieves prices reduction of 47%, while a fund developed for 30 years at 2% yearly interests achieves prices reduction of 26%.
The ratio of individual payments of a 30 years life over a 60 years life to rise the same value at 2%/year interest is 2.81-it is almost 3 times more economical to adopt a 60-year life cycle at 2%/year interests and for higher interests, this ratio is still bigger. Therefore, environmental impacts should be smaller if a priori interests are adopted once long-lived technologies become cheaper-less plants, less damage.
Overnight costs, fuel costs and operational costs from U.S. Energy Information Administration are presented at Table 2 . To complete the analysis, some realistic assumptions are also presented in Table 2 , like load factor and plant life.
The last two columns of Table 2 show that pre-paid costs (funds raised in advance) makes huge differences in power sources technologies which have high capital costs. This table assumes funding at 2%/year and lending interests at 7%/year and a fund is raised during the service life of a given plant. Another fact is that, regardless of technologies, the practice of raising funds in advance cuts down energy consumer costs roughly by half, at least.
However, any power source has availability problems, once not all countries have adequate rivers for hydroelectric production, wind is not constant, domestic reserves of coal, gas and uranium may not be available.
Even not present in every country, uranium is mined in many different countries, or has a better geographic distribution than oil, which is concentrated in middle east. Another factor is the intrinsic power density of the fuel allows the construction of reserves at low cost, allowing time for a country to find new partners in case of loss of imports. Therefore, the best option for a reliable power source for a given country may be nuclear power because of the stability of fuel price [27] , long life and overall cost.
Probably, the optimum solution would be a combination of technologies in a proportion to be defined ad hoc for each country, balancing availability and practical issues.
Country States Analysis
Adapted from [24] , the occidental countries have shown throughout history As the country shifts to more aggressive states, mobilization of armed forces become more intensive and economical production start to be reduced, shifting from welfare to warfare. The zenith of this process is reached at total war state [24] , when all resources are used to the complete disarmament of the enemy, mostly stopping activities intended to the well-being of population.
The mobilization to reach warring states may be very costly, once economic activity suffers a radical change. Mobilization has inflated costs, especially if there is improvising and modification of many resources to meet new requirements.
After such events, there is also the costs of demobilization, given a huge volume of equipment was produced for the sole purpose of aggression. Once war ends, people may find no use for this equipment and costly discards may take place. Demobilization may be very costly because many means were made just for war and become overnight useless, leading to large scraps. Table 3 shows the use of society functions by state.
It may be stated that a war likely weakens a society, slowing down economic activity and development. Repeated cycles of war states may draw a country in such impoverished situation it becomes an easy target for other countries. From the analysis of Table 3 , it may be easily understood why many revolutions happened after a prolonged war time, as it forcibly causes people discontentment.
Therefore, it is interesting to find ways to minimize losses in the transitions between peaceful and warring states. A possible solution is to adopt dual use equipment (civilian and military) as much as possible. Dual purpose means may be very efficient because they may be used during many states with minimal adaptations and after that they keep their utility, contributing to prosperity.
A concept like that was in place prior industrial revolution, when England had a Navy which provided transport services and military defense. This structure helped England rise above all countries as it had little mobilization costs and the Navy sustained itself, allowing the development of a great navy.
Climate changes also cause similar effects of wars, in a softer way, because population must abandon its economic activities to help an affected region. Although it is softer, politicians need to take it into account because many societies already collapsed due to climate changes.
Military Aspects
For Navy military ships, nuclear power has many advantages, as follows [28] :  Improved mobility: the huge energy reserve stored in naval reactors allows fleet displacement at full speed for extended periods which is not possible with less compact fossil fuels;  Great flexibility: replenishment bases and tanker ships are not needed;  Longer permanence: the huge energy reserve provides capability to keep operations for longer time;  Superior robustness: a nuclear fleet would have no weak points as the tankers;  Bigger payload: greater energy compactness frees more space for useful payload. This aspect is employed in aircraft carriers;  Air independence: nuclear reactions do not need oxygen, allowing submarines longer immersion;  Discretion: nuclear power plants do not rely on chemical reactions as in diesels and do not liberate heat in atmosphere, which means less noise and heat displayed;  High power weapons capability: nuclear energy reserve allows use of energy-intense weapons system. The adoption of nuclear power greatly improves battle capabilities of Navy ships. Historically, this was the reason for the start of development of nuclear power in United States. In a second moment, Admiral Rickover started to develop nuclear power plants for civilian use (Shipping port) to get support of society for Navy nuclear program [29] .
Given the capital importance of Navies in the relation between nations, the major players cannot neglect nuclear power development; even excluded the great power of nuclear weapons themselves.
Current Globalization Issues
The advances in transport and communication technologies allowed the phenomenon of economy globalization. On the other hand, people stay attached to their cultures, beliefs and philosophical systems.
If, in current globalized world, a country falls behind others in terms of economic competitiveness, it will probably suffer political instabilities as large masses of its population becomes unemployed and maybe without means for subsistence (streams become disrupted).
Large masses without means for subsistence easily fall into despair and despair most probably drives people into fighting, aggravating still more the situation. If people can survive long enough in this situation, they tend to adopt other philosophical system, abandoning their original culture. Although there is some psychological pain in abandoning parental culture, most people can do that to survive.
Therefore, it can be considered globalization has turned into a giant arena where there is no place for the less competitive nations. Any country wanting to survive will be forced to adopt good practices to survive, improving its economic power, its military power and its culture. The risk of people collectively neglecting work at vital functions must be politicians main concern. Part of his solution for this problem is to reserve specific credit lines only to those who succeeded in realizing vital functions.
Resources Sharing Advantages
During Elizabethan age, the Royal Navy had two functions (commerce and defense) and this propelled England above all other countries. That is, positive synergy between merchant and military allowed supremacy at sea.
More recently, technological advances made merchant fleet very different from Navy fleet, preventing great synergy between merchant ships and Navies.
Historically, all countries developed nuclear energy for use on Navy because nuclear energy for propulsion is a must for military purposes.
As countries develop base infrastructure for exploitation of nuclear energy for military purposes, there may be idle capacity on installations. On the other hand, suppliers and engineers need constant work to keep qualification. [30] states that keeping people working is less expensive than demobilize and remobilize such highly qualified work force.
On the side of merchant ships, the new regulations about emissions increase fossil fuel prices [31] . Source depletion also increase fossil fuel price. Fossil fuel prices fluctuate but nuclear fuel prices are low and stable. Nuclear is an abundant energy source, but its use involves complex know how and delicate political issues, making individual investors afraid of the risks of building a nuclear fleet [10] .
Merchant Ships Market
In recent years the sizes of merchant ships have grown, arriving at 565,000 dead weight tons for tankers, 171,000 dead weight tons for containership and 365,000 dead weight tons for bulk carriers.
This increase of size is caused by the six tenths law [32] , which makes bigger ships more economical. However, ports infrastructures constraints limit the size of ships, constraining the size growth. Currently, Table 4 presents characteristics of the major classes of big merchant ships in terms of dead weight [33] [34] [35] .
The most energy intensive classes are of container ships because of their high economical speed. Therefore, they should be the base for sizing the nominal power of a mobile nuclear power plant.
On the other hand, tankers and bulk carriers play a vital role for a given country because they may transport fuel. Once the energy availability comes at a lower cost, their economical speed should increase, approaching the container ships.
It is not certain ships size will further increase in short term because this would require huge infrastructure investments worldwide.
Possible changes in regulations restricting the types of fuel oil may lead to elevation of fuel costs. This has impacts on shipping rates, profitability and uncertainties of the shipping market.
Shipping is a serious matter and environmental issues impose changes. Those changes should be performed with caution, once a vital flow is involved.
Country Risk Analysis
Suppose a fault tree analysis where the top event is the sudden change of the police makers (by violent means or not) of a society (Figure 3) . The typical causes for this event are climate changes, wars, civil wars and partner countries downfall. Each of those events may come by an interface of the country with the rest of the world. In the weather interface, climate changes must be assumed as unavoidable, because they may have or not anthropogenic causes.
Civil wars are not analyzed in this work. The reason is their causes are multiple and complex. Yet they frequently have relation with vital flows disruption, this is not always true. Sometimes purely ideological factors cause civil wars, for instance, by introduction of foreign cultural values in disagreement with traditional values. The power sources may also suffer with war. Power plants may be attacked.
Fuel supply may suffer disruption. The lack of energy may cause economical collapses and stop weapons production. Besides high inflation rates due lack of energy, there may be deaths by hypothermia in cold countries. Again, discontentment increases civil war rates.
The solutions to achieve energy security at war are to place power plants well inside territory; to have powerful navy to keep sea control; to have large fuel reserves; to have enough domestic fuel production; to keep a balanced geographical distribution of power plants; to design robust power grids well protected inside territory; to have diversity of energy sources; to prioritize small power plants which are more robust to aggressions.
Climate changes also caused political disturbances multiple times within history. Floods or droughts destroyed crops, reducing production. Farmers go bankrupt and stop activities. Food prices rise, driving inflation and famine. Discontentment increases emigration and civil war rates.
The solutions to mitigate climate changes effects in agriculture are to keep the largest possible area for agriculture, exporting if needed; to have desalinization means for agriculture to counter draughts; to give farmers subsidies; to provide special credit lines to farmers; to have means for draining in case of floods; to coordinate cultures changes; to import food from many partners. Many renewable power sources must be avoided to keep a large area for food production.
Mobile nuclear power plants could be a solution to provide desalinization in case of draughts.
Power sources may also be affected by climate changes. Insulation changes may reduce solar power. Wind changes may damage or reduce wind turbines output. Rain fall changes may damage or reduce hydroelectric output. Crops may be destroyed, reducing production of biofuels. Nuclear, carbon, oil and gas suffer negligible effect from climate changes.
Considering climate changes from a risk analysis approach, the solution is to avoid large use of renewables. The largest shares of energy production should be of nuclear, gas and carbon. Oil should be reserved to portable energy because it cannot be replaced.
In the commerce interface, downfall of strategic partners also may throw a country into chaos. It may cause loss of transport services or loss of source of equipment for transport. This means a country should assure enough domestic production of transport means. Ideally, a country should prioritize use of own transport means.
The effects in food distribution/production are the loss of imported food or loss of imported tools. The solutions to prevent such events are to avoid import of essential food items; to keep domestic production of agriculture tools; to diversify countries from which food is imported.
In the commerce interface, power sources may suffer loss of fuel imports if a collapse occurs in a fuel exporter. The solutions to mitigate this event are to avoid use of domestic energy sources, reserving them to times of need; to have many suppliers; to have diverse of power sources; to stock fuel to keep uninterrupted power supply. The need of stocks benefits nuclear power, given its energy density. The problem is that too much money spent in one type of safety may let other risks unmanaged. In other words, the best way to optimize safety is to spend money in uniform way, covering greater risks first.
Small cars may run on battery and electric motors, but trucks and small ships seem to be condemned to use oil and this kind of transport is unavoidable because of its flexibility. So, oil is the only option for small transport in the medium term, so reducing use of oil as much as possible helps to improve overall energy supply reliability. A way to reduce oil consumption is to stop electric power generation by oil. Furthermore, current oil exporters are politically unstable and depending too much on them may be unacceptable risk.
Nuclear energy may only be economical for large ships and electric power plants because it requires a one meter thick radiological shield to protect workers, besides expensive protection systems. Bigger transportation systems like trains and large container ships may employ electrical motors supplied by nuclear energy and be competitive. Besides, nuclear requires little space, allowing construction of inexpensive durable fuel stocks.
Concluding, the best strategy is to have nuclear power to supply big clients (trains, containerships industry) and chemical fuel to supply small clients (trucks, small ships, tractors). Another striking conclusion is that nuclear power is the best solution for country security, not to avoid climate changes, but to help the nation to resist climate changes.
Results and Discussion

Proposal of Business Model
A solution to both problems could be a joint venture of state and private navigation companies. Non-profit organizations like universities and armed forces may provide development and licensing costs, highly qualified personnel and centralized nuclear waste treatment.
On the other hand, private navigation companies could buy energy for propulsion financing production continuity. The users would not be obliged to have nuclear competencies and any nuclear specific maintenance would be performed by state agencies. As the number of reactors would multiply, it would require series fabrication, which in turn allows dilution of costs.
The same nuclear reactors serving the merchant ships at peace may be called for military service in case of conflict. Once ceased hostilities, the reactors may resume peaceful activities. This mitigates the mobilization and demobilization costs during the transitions of Figure 1 .
In the past, some countries failed to employ nuclear power in merchant ships, but, for instance in the case of NS Savannah, economic considerations were not considered in design.
Current Navy reactors may be too expensive because they are designed for combat only, disregarding economic considerations. So, it cannot be said that nuclear power is not economical without a detailed analysis.
In fact, even for current expensive military reactors, O'Rourke concluded that for large surface combatants, nuclear power could be an economical solution and have better performance.
A compromise between military performances (shock, discretion, reliability) and market requirements (low cost, availability, performance and flexibility) must be obtained.
Besides seagoing purposes, those mobile nuclear power plants could also be employed for electrical power generation for islands or remote areas, further enlarging the market under reach. This would require them to provide electrical power in commercially available standard formats. Figure 4 presents the block diagram of business model.
The state being the owner, it is possible to have a single remote center to supervise the operation of the fleet and to provide emergency means. Emergency means should be available, anywhere on the operation area, on site within a delay of 72 hours. The mobile nuclear power plants cannot be competitive for electric power production at peace time. At war time, however, they may be called to restore power supply following an attack, to power Navy ships (the hulls may be produced faster than nuclear equipment)-they are in fact military resources leased for economical convenience.
As seen in risk analysis section, those mobile nuclear power plants also need to be able to be adapted to desalinization. In climate changes scenarios, when draughts threat food production, they may be deployed to provide fresh water for irrigation. So, they should be adaptable within one month to desalinization.
A series production would start after first units are tested in military ships. Apart the first units being paid by the state, additional units should be paid with funds rose in advance, lowering the energy tariffs. 
Nuclear Module Requirements
Therefore, for the medium term, it can be stated a mobile nuclear power plant should have a nominal power of about 70 MWe to provide 60 MWe for shaft line and 10 MWe for auxiliary systems of the ship.
It also should be able to have reduced volume and weight. In a first approach, somewhat like 9000 t and 9000 m 3 , to be compatible with current propulsion systems and fuel tanks size [36] .
The construction cost should be as low as possible, keeping current safety objectives applied to land nuclear power plants.
It should also have competitive operation reliability in comparison with current engines. Graceful degradation is desirable to prevent a ship of being completely helpless at sea. The overnight costs should be as low as possible to provide energy at low cost.
The mobile nuclear power plant should have the level of automation as high as practical, reducing need of nuclear-trained operators and homogenizing procedures.
The nuclear reactor must have a negative temperature coefficient and lower core power densities than previous designs. The mobile nuclear power plant must provide all engineered safety features for the nuclear reactor. The ship does not need to meet nuclear safety, being limited to conventional maritime standards.
The mobile nuclear power plant must comply with EPRI requirements for passive advanced light water reactors (ALWR) [37] . Some major requirements are enumerated as follows:  It must not rely on active components (large continuously rotating machinery, multiple acting valves, and AC powered divisions) to achieve safe shutdown.  In the event of loss of the normal power supply, the plant shall have two non-safety-grade sources of AC power. The frequency of event of total loss of AC power should be limited to 1 × 10e−3 events per reactor year.  The annual core damage frequency of the design shall less than or equal to 1 × 10e−5 events per reactor year.  The cumulative frequency is less than 1 × 10e−6 per reactor year for sequences resulting in greater than 25 rem whole body doses over 24 hours at.
5-mile from the reactor.
The mobile nuclear power plant must not require human presence, external power sources or any resources from the ship to meet safety objectives.
For refueling, the entire mobile nuclear power plant must be removed and replaced by a refueled one. This way the ship does not need to stop its operation for a long time. It is desirable that the refueling operations match the mainten-ance activities of the ship.
Easy detachment of mobile nuclear power plant from ship is desirable to cover nuclear banned ports, as proposed by Gravina [38] .
The coupling or decoupling operation should be possible within few hours. A delay of about five hours is thought to be feasible.
A consequence is that this module should have some limited, but reliable, propulsion capacity to be employed in the coupling/decoupling operations. A possible solution could be redundant retractable podded thrusters, as shown at Figure 5 .
The mobile nuclear power plant should work in all attitudes and movements experienced by merchant ships during 99% of their lifetime.
The mobile nuclear power plant must prevent radioactive leakage in case of ship sinking without external help or human intervention. For this, the nuclear containment must be able to resist ship bottoming and collision.
Its power format should be applicable to a wide market, including Navy ships, Merchant ships, Coastal clients, land market, and it should have a commonly used output power format.
To reduce cost, its design, construction and testing should be standardized.
The fabrication and functional tests should be completed at factory.
Those plants should limit use of nuclear infrastructure for few operations, ideally for refueling and decommissioning only.
In case of any design basis accident happens at a port, it must cause acceptable radiation exposure, within standard limits for non-nuclear personnel.
From military point of view, it should be as silent as possible. Shock resistance is also required due application in warships.
For the discussion, for instance, if interests are greater than assumed, the long life of nuclear power plants may turn them the most competitive option after hydroelectric source.
A philosophical assumption made is that money and financial market is a tool at hands of state to drive people to adopt good practices. State policies must not be driven by financial market, but by political objectives and physical constraints, analyzed by means of system engineering. This approach is justifiable to attain sustainability.
Given the vital importance of energy systems, only known and proved technologies were adopted to reduce technological risks. Again, it is a conservative gamble-a country may obtain a breakthrough technology investing in new power sources, but it is not probable. For now, only PWR is sea proven.
Once military vessels are employed for economic activity at peace time, it is possible to expand navy without heavy burden on taxpayers. The loss in battle worthiness may probably be compensated by bigger numbers and reduction of mobilization costs.
In the worst-case scenario, (it is found impracticable to expand the fleet of mobile nuclear power plants), there would be a cheaper nuclear navy and many country wide risks are mitigated.
In the best-case scenario, the market approves this solution and even allied countries start to buy energy for their merchant fleet, it may be possible to have a self-sustaining navy with overall country industry competitiveness improved.
Once a vital service is provided to allies, allied cohesion is also improved. This work includes also energy power source and transport system besides agriculture as vital functions for the state. This is justified by the fact current technological advances turned people dependent on energy and transport system to obtain food. This is a double-edged sword-for one side, it allowed a bigger population and better comfort level, but the downside is the higher complexity of life support, enhancing the risks.
Another inclusion is the key role of navies, even more important than armies. Now, in a globalized world, armies become much less important, as oceans are going to be the theater of operations.
The nominal power chosen is based on a market analysis of container ships. It was chosen the middle of the range of the biggest numerous class. Although nuclear power could be even better for very large ships, this would restrict the market. Besides that, this power is not too far from the most modern nuclear submarines. Two of them would provide power comparable to aircraft carriers nuclear power plants.
Another aspect is that it may not be possible to have a perfect reuse for every application. So, it is more realistic to make resources sharing as much as possible. For instance, for submarines, it may not be interesting to have a 70MWe
generator, but a turbine directly coupled in the propeller and an auxiliary turbine with a smaller power.
On grounds of the need of proven design for vital functions, it is proposed PWR technology. The only innovation is that it must be passive to resist (with required reliability) for a long time without assistance after a design basis accident. The feasibility of an advanced passive PWR is assumed because of the presence of sea water around the mobile nuclear power plant.
Of course, any emerging reactor technology, compliant with the requirements and less expensive or safer, should be considered after it becomes proven. This work adopted some requirements from [37] which are meant for land based nuclear power plants. Further analysis and the practice may show unforeseen requirements. Because of that, it is first mandatory to validate in military vessels before expanding the fleet to the market.
The postulated events (wars, climate changes and partner countries downfall) were studied as happening separately. However, it is unlikely. It should be interesting to study combinations, like wars caused by climate changes, or wars caused because a critical fuel supplier collapsed. In any case, this would require much more details and should be conducted ad hoc per country.
Conclusion
This work contributed by demonstrating that application of Constructal law and system engineering techniques allows the perception of counterintuitive facts about society needs. Once some flows are vital and others are not, it is necessary to give separate treatment to some economical functions.
Systems engineering gives the appropriate thinking tools to state problems before seeking solutions to them, managing risks in an integrated way. For politicians, the major risk is society collapse and may be caused by simple negligence of vital functions.
The analysis to choose power sources must adopt a system engineering approach, integrating interfaces and states of the whole country-not only the individual plant profit.
The use of sea is vital for transport, food and energy and navies require nuclear power for military use, which is the main drive for development of nuclear power in past [29] . At the light of climate changes, a country level risk analysis showed that nuclear power must be adopted more to help a country to resist climate changes than to avoid climate changes.
In this work, it was found that wars, climate changes and partner countries downfall are greater risks (more frequent and more severe) than nuclear accidents. Some governments let many vital functions depend on use of imported fossil fuels, making a common mode failure and people tolerate it more than nuclear accidents. Furthermore, politicians waste money in reducing negligible risks at nuclear plants while this resource could improve overall energy security with other measures. In history, there were many revolutions with leaders' assassination due to inflated prices of basic goods and there were no revolutions due to industrial risks or accidents. The proof is accidents of more than 100 deaths (like in coal mines, barrage dams, pipeline failures, nuclear power plant burst) that did not cause political instability. It seems that politicians in some occidental countries are in deadly mistake due to extreme diligence in a technology with local effects and negligence of energy security. If a country adopts a single agency to manage risks, energy security should be improved and nuclear power should become more competitive as it is over regulated and other technologies are under regulated [5] . Other types of energy could become more expensive, indeed.
The development of dual purpose mobile nuclear power plants fleet is a solution for construction of a powerful navy within a small budget. This solution has the side effect of lowering energy and transport costs, improving the nation competitiveness. An additional gain is the possibility of use for desalinization, supporting agriculture during possible draughts. At war, they may restore electric power supply after an attack.
A country whose vital functions are performed at low cost is more competitive than countries where vital functions are expensive. In other words, it provides better access for its streams.
Funds may be raised in advance to replace current power plants. In this way, the long lived nuclear power plants become very competitive energy sources.
The point is not to find the best power source from financial point of view. The real point is how to obtain the best power sources using available tools.
Transitions between peace and war states become costly if military dedicated technologies are employed. To assure long term prosperity, a country depends on mobilization costs being equal or lower than neighbor countries. In past, dual purpose navy assured England economic competitiveness and military defense prior and during industrial revolution while keeping the mobilization cost at low level. Such concept raised England to the world supremacy status in past and may do the same for any country in future.
If a country has a large nuclear-powered Navy and merchant fleet, if it may enter and exit wars at low costs and if it has strongly bonded allies, then deterrence effect is strong. If deterrence is strong, this country may avoid conflicts and pursue development at full extent. Using environmentally adequate nuclear power, natural resources are kept available for development. Once more developed than others, it naturally attracts more people and investment, becoming populous and rich. Being populous and rich, it may develop superior culture and impose its methods on the world, which means to attain supremacy.
Future work will be to analyze the requirements of components inside the mobile nuclear power plants.
